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ABSTRACT

A buried der:osiL of limnic sediment was excavated from

a site in the Missouri Coteau. Saskatchewan. Carbon-l4

determinations indicated that it ís of late-glacia1 ager

apparently deposited immediately before the Condíe re-advance.

on the basis of studies of the plant macrofossil remains and

pollen an attempt ís made to reconstruct the vegetation as

follows: the lower sediment l-evels yíeIded a fossil flora

suggesting a whíte spruce forest¡ this was followed by a flora

containing a strong element of temperaLe species, suggestíng a

mixed boreal- forest; the upper levels show a reversíon to white

spruce predomínance. These suggestions are based on the

interpretation of BO entities of plant macrofossíls and a

pollen diagram.



T. TNTRODUCTÏON

S'L.udies of late-Pleistocene plant remains are of

value bo-th for elucidating the history and developmen'i: of

regional vegeiation and flora, and for providing necessary

information on the changing environment of 'che recent past.

As Terasmae (lg6t) tras pointed ou'b in a recen't review

article, while there have been several invesiigations of

late- and posi-glacial vegeta'i:ion in eas1:ern Canada and the

adjacent United States, and in 'L.he Pacific Northwes'L, wesf-

central Canada is al-most en-tirely unknown from this point of

view.

The aim of the general investigation lceing conducted

currenLly a't the University of Manitoba*, of which this

contribution forms a part, is to apply the established

procedures of macrofossil s'tudies and pollen analysis to

suitable Holocene deposits, with the hope of reconstructing

-the sequences of vegetation change since deglacia'Lion. From

such a reconstruction it. mighi then be possible 'Lo make

*These studies a-re sponsored by research grants from 'the

Nat.ional Research Council of Canada and 'the National Science
Foundat'i on, Vüashington.
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palaeoecological inferences. While the number of s'Ludies

in North America of plant macrofossils in Holocene d.eposits

is small, such an approach has been used 'co great advantage

in N.W. Europe, especially in elucidating the nature of

late-glacial vegetation and flora (cf Jessen L9\9, Godwin

L956, Iversen f954) . These investigations, and o'thers in

Europe, have demonstrated tha't inadequacies of the pollen

record in late-glacial clays can be overcome in part by the

macrofossil record. Further, 'the presence in late-glacial

deposi'ts of timnic origin of particular species and genera

in the form of macrofossils provides almost unequivocal

evid.ence of their presence at the si'te, while po1len spectra

of late-glacial deposits in Europe have been difficult to

interpret in some cases because of problems of over- and

under-representation, poor preservation and secondary origin.

The specific objectives of this thesis are to make a

thorough examinatioir of the plant macrofossi-l-s in organic

sediment from the Missouri Coteau of Saska-uche\n¡an. Attention

was direc'ted to 'L.his line of enquiry by several reports of

organic sediments of late-gIacial age in the region of the

Missouri Coteau.



Kupsch (lg6O) reports on the botanical and zoological

material associated with a Carbon-l-4 dated organic sediment

near Herbert, Saskatchewan. This site was located on the

east shore of a small saline lake on the bottom of former

Glacial Lake Herbert, ât an altitude of about f00 m. Kupsch

t- \ r(loc. cit.J descrìbes the stratigraphy of the site as

/ \ -afol-lows: (a.) - below 'the lb.50 m. level, glacial till,

It) from 16.50 to 6.90 m., sand and silt wi'Lh no organic\- -/

material, (") - from 6.9O m"'co the surface is a layer of

calcareous si-lt, gyttja, marl and loam, wi'th 'Lhe 3.70-3.00 m.

stratum particularly rich in organic remains. A sample of

Salix wood from this leveI was oated bv Carbon-14 measuremenc

as 1O,O5O -t- 3OO years B.P, (mccaltum and Dyck, L96O). on

the lcasís of the somewhat l-imited macrofossils (Chara,

Potamoge'ton, Picea and Salix), a pollen diagram prepared by

Dr. J. Terasmae of the Geological Survey of Canada, Kupsch

( t ni l- I ..rll.cludes that the clima'te of the area at the time\ J. 9Iu. /r uvl¡\

of deposi'tion \^zas considerably cooler and wetterthan at

presen't . Chris'tiansen (lg6l) nas revised Kupsch's (f . cit . )

conclusion abou'c the proximity of the glacier at the time,

suggesting that "the glacier stood about lO miles north of



the Herbert Site 10,OOO years ago" (p. 43)"

A second late-glacial deposit was discovered

accidentally ín L95B (Oew, L959) and a pollen diagram was

prepared from samples by Terasmae (unpublished, personal

communication from Dr. Terasmae). The site is located on

the Scrimbit Farm, near Kayville, Saskatchewan. Upper and

lower samples from a section of organic sedimen-t, 2.5 m.

thick and buried by about 2.5 m. of mineral material,

indicate 'that the deposit was formed. between llrZOO and

l-Or4OO B,P" (personal com.m. Terasmae). A further deposit

has been reported (anon . l96L) from Lilles'trom, about 32 km.

southwest of Moose Ja\,v, saskatchewan. This account mentions

several other deposits reported from southern saskatchewan,

apparently of a similar nature -to the Herbert and scrinLbit

sites, but neither these sj-tes nol: that at LíIl_estrom have

been studíed in detail-.

These discoveries indicated the need for further, more

intensive study of the plant macro- and microfossils.

Accordingly, exploratory field work was begun in July L962,

with the intention of either examininq in more detait the

Scrimbit site material, or locating a new site in the same



vicinit.y. The Scrimbit site was examined., but it was found

to be no loirger suitable fox study due 'to various l-and.-

scaping and water-leveI changes. Several other sites were

studied and finally t.he site of 'the present invest.iga'tion,

on the Hafichuk Ranch (northeast quarter of Section 2, Range

29, Townshíp L6, west of Second Meridian) in the Missouri

Coteau, \^/as located and excavated. Preliminary examination

of the sediment and associated plant remains suggested that

the site was of late-glacial agê¡ and subsequent dating of

three samples has conf irmed 'L.his opinion. The three samples

of organic sediment, from upper, middle and lower levels, were

dated at the laboratory for radiocarbon dating, University of

Saskatchewan, by the courtesy of Dr. K. J. McCallum,

Professor of Chemistry, Uníversity of Saskatchewan. The

dates indicate that the deposit under study was laid down

between 11,700 and LO,2TO B.P,

This thesis reports on a detailed examination of the

plant macrofossils extracted from bulk samples from the

excavation, and incorporates 'b.he results of a concurrent

study of the pollen and spores found in close-interval

samples collected from the same excavation. (ffre pollen
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analysis of these samples was conducted under the supervision

of Dr" .T" C. Ritchie and was made available for this thesis

to facilitate interpretation of the findings ).

Following a brief statement on the geographical

features of the Hafichuk site reqion. and an account of the

field and laboratory methods involved in the work, the main

part of the thesis deals with the plant remains discovered

in the deposit " The thesis is concluded with a section

suggesting some interpretation of the results.

TT. GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES OF TT{E VICINITY OF THE ITAFTCHUK SITE

Geoloqy and landforms

The site'is located in the Missouri Coteau, an upland

which runs from the vicínitv of the Souris River in southeast

Saskat.chewan in a northwest direction to latitude 53o at the

western boundary of the province. The followíng description

has been abstracted from the map entitled "Physíographic

Divisions of Saskatchevvan" (Acton et al, 1960). The primary

physiographic features of the Coteau - the escarpmen-t which

marks i'Ls eastern boundary and -the maj or drainage valleys



are the result of pre-glacial- erosion of soft Cretaceous

and Tertíary bedrock. fhe local prevalent landform of the

Hafichuk area is glacial, described and mapped lcy Christiansen

(t96t) .= Hummocky Moraine. He writes (p. L5-L6) "the

landscape is charactertzed by till knobs, kames, kettles,

rimmed kettles, moraine plateaus, and small, rimmed

depressions which contain lacustine silt and clay". The

other main glacial landforms of the region have been mapped

(¡'ig. f ) after christiansen (f . cit"), showing the

disposition of the major end moraines, the 91acia1 channels,

and adjacent till and lacustríne plains. The hummocky

moraine shows the typical blocked drainage pattern of "dead-

ice" or disíntegration morainic deposits. The topography

is strongly rolling, with the relief varying from IO to 15 m.

The maximum elevation of the hills in the immediate vicínity

of the Hafichuk site is 660 m. (above sea level).

Christiansen (Wf6) concludes, in his discussion of

the glacial history of the region, that the Missouri Coteau,

a "preglacial topographical high" (p. 2T), vTas one of the

first areas in Saskatchewan from which the Wisconsin ice

melted. In a later reporL (Cnristiansen, l96L) t" outlines
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the stages of the glacial history of the area. During his

Phase No. I of the glacial history of the Regina area, the

glacier had "retreated to a position north of the Moose Jaw

and Davin Moraínes" (p. 44) (nig" r of thesi=), exposing

the hummocky moraine in which the Hafichuk site is situated.

I'ollowing this the ice ret::eaLed to a position north of

Regína and subsequently (ehase luo. 3) advanced to the position

of the condie Moraine(rig. 1). christiansen (r. cit.)

suggests that this advance is correl-ative with the Valders

advance of the Mid-Inrestern United States. and throws doi;bt

on the conclusion of Elson (W>f) tfra't ttre ice front stood

at The Pas Moraine during the Valderan sub-age. Correlating

the dates which Christiansen suggests for these events (tg6t

p. 43), it would appear that the Hafichuk deposit was formed

in an episode between deglaciation and the re-advance of the

ice to the Condie moraine. Thís problem of chromology will

be discussed more fuIly in the concluding section of the

thesis.

Climate

The following information on climate has been
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abstracted from Mitchell e'r_ aL, (W4f ), Thomas (t9>S),

Kendrew and Currie (tg>S), and the At1as of Canada (fgf8).

The cl-imat.e of 'the prairie regi 6¡ in southern

saskatchewan, including the Missouri coteau, is continen'tal

in character with extreme d.ifferences in temperature between

Summer and win1-ar ¡nrl â ñomparatively low precipitation.

Frequent wide variations are noted between dav and

night temperatures. Amounf s nf -nrar.'i nì ¡a'tion vary

consioerably from year to year. Extremes from LT.5 to 6Z.S

cm have been recorded (wtitctretl e't al, L94T). lrrinters are

long and cold, with short, warm to ho't, and frequently

bright sunny sum.mers. Mitchell (f . cit. ) tists as average,

annual temperature for Caron, about l4 X.wt. north of the

Hafichuk site, âs f.46o C and an average precipitation of

34.38 cm, Regina, in the more humid eastern sec.tion of the

mixed prairie zone, averages O.670 c and 30,58 cm. Swift

Current, in the drier western sect.ion of the mixed prairie

zone, averages 3.4o C and jf.)J cm. The prevailing winds

are westerly, with drying Chinool< winds from the south-west,

and. dry, cold winds from the north-west being typical. These

winds are less frequen't during ihe warmer part of 'the year,
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being replaced by winds from a north-westerly or nori:h-

easterly direction (Kendrew et aI, 1. cit" ). Wind velocity

is quite high in the prairie, with'L.he highes't in spring,

and 'the lowest in mid-winter and late-summer.

Data obtained at various stations cannot be

considered as indicative for a certain region, because of

variation in heiqht above soil surface at which measurements

\^iere 'L.aken. Evaporation from water and land surf aces are

greatly j-nfluenced by drying wincl.s and strong solar

radiation.

Veqetation

The site under studv lies wel-l within the northern

boundary of the grasslands vegetation zone. Its posítion in

relation to the major vegetation zones of west-cen'tral

Canada is shown in Fiq. 2.

The following general and brief account of 'Lhe plant

communities of the Missouri Coteau has been abstracted

from Coupland (tg>O and I-96I), supplemented by personal

observations in the area.

By far the largest proportion of mixed prairie in
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SOuthetln Sask=l- ¡?rar^¡rn ìnnlgfling the MiSSouri COteaU, is

occupied by a_E!ipa-E_og!e.þgA faciation . This

characteristic climax-type vege'tation is developed on medium

tex'L.ured. soils over glacial- tirl in the moister browir. and

drier dark-}:rown soit zone. This faciation is icre-climax

to the Stipa-Ag_gpyg community and post-climax to the

åouteroua-E!.¿E type. rn the moister part of the brown soíl

zone, i-ncluding the eastern zone of the Coteau, the Stipa-

Bouteloua faciation, is mainly confined to the intermediate

slopes. The upper slopes and top of knolls are occupied by

a Bouteloua-Stipa type of vegetation, while lower slopes

suþport a å!.i-g-ê.9_€.opyre!r community. Local depressions are

usually occupied by a mesic vegetation, depending on

available soil moisture. Locations of. f aciation ty-pes varies

with climatic conditions. Three vege-Lation strata can be

recognized, (i) an uppeï layer consisting of medium-height

grass-cuIms and flowering stems of various forbs, (ii) a

middfe layer of Bouteloua qES_flr-E-, CArex qleocharis and

associated. forbs such as Marvastrq¡1 qoccineum, (iii) a lower

layer consisting of Selaginalla densa in places.

Trees and shrubs are not conÌmon in this communitv.
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but do occur locallv in favourable habitats where soil

texture and topography influence available soil moisture.

Populus tremuloides, Elaeagnus commutata, Svmphorícarpos

oçc.identaL¿-q-, åalix and Rosa spp. are the most common

species in these habitats. A relationshíp of certain grass

types to differences in soíl texture and climatic conditions

is si-gnificant. Bouteloua qracilis increases, for insta.rlce,

on clayey loam on steep hill-slopês, as a direct result of

shallow penetration of moisture, âg-gpy¡-on dasystachyum and

Koeleria cristata tend to favour more moister localities.

Artemesía friqida and Carex heliophila become

dominant in places, part.icularly on overgrazed lands. The

relative abundance of a certain species depends on local

variation ín climate and soi1. The Stipa-Bouteloua

faciation, the members of which are made up of dominant,

principle and secondary species, are lísted below in

seguence of abundance. Stípa comata, Stipa spartea var.

curtiseta, BoutelouA qracíIis, M.opvron dasystachvum,

Kogl-eria cristata, 9æ eleocharig, Carex filj-formis,

Muhlenberqía cuspidata, Poa canbyi, Stipa virídula, Carex

obtusata, Artemesía frÍqída, Malvastrum coccineum, Anemone
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patens var. wolfqanqiana, Gutierrezia diversifolia,

Chrvsopsis villosa, Artemesia qgaphalodes, âstraqalus

fl-exuosis, Liatris punctata, Botentilla bipinnatifida,

Eriqeron qlabellus, Aster ericoides.

Fig. 3. A simplified profile diagram showing the local
'Lopography and related plant community types of the
Hafichuk sit.e. The numbered vegetation zones are
referred to in the text. 'A' marks 'the approximate
position of the excavation on 'the rim of the ket.tl-e.
Approximate scale, 1 cm. = I m.

.êt
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For convenience, the vegetation of the immediate

precíncts of the excavat.ion is grouped into four t1pes,

and their spatial relations are illustrated by the sketch

in Fig. J.

Community f , occupying the l-evel surface of the

former kettle, was composed of the following species¡

listed in approximate order of abundance:- Beckmannia

syzigachne, El-eocharis palustris, Carex spp., Deschampsia

cespitosa, Rumex mexicanus and Mentha arvensis.

Community II, occupying 'the foot of the slope, \^ias

composed of the following species; listed in approximate

order of ¿þsnç{=naa-_ errmn]gi4gry occidentalis, Rosa Spp.,

Glvcvrrhiza lepidota, Thalictrum dasvcarpum, Erigeron

philadelphicus, Aster laevis and 9isyrinchium montanum f.

albif lorum.

Community III, occupies the intermediate and upper

slope and support the following species; listed in approximate

order of abundance:- Bouteloua qracilis, Stipa comata,

Stipa spartea var. curtiseta, Agropyron srni-thii, Þe

aåkansana, Eleagnus commuta'ta, GLvcyrrhíza lepidota,

Solidaqo spp. and SelaqinelIa densa.
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CommunitylV,occlfpyingthetopoftheknollwas

composed of the following species; listed ín approximate

orderofabundance;-StipaEmalg,Boutelouaqracilis,

Artemesiafriqida,Carexfilifolia,Aster'g:co.idesand

Anemone patens var. w9.1f qanqiana '

fhe general topography, location of the excavation

and vegetation types are íllustrated in Fig' 4"

!'ag. 4. A photograph showing the excavation of the
Hafichuksiteattherimofasmallfilled-in
kettle. Ttre shrub zone at the lower left-hand
side extends round the rim of the kettle and

corresponds with Zone II of Fig' 3'
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IÏI. FIELD AND LABOR.A,TORY PROCEDURES

In the course of the exploratory work, it was

pointed out to me that Mr, D. Hafichuk had encountered in

a well excavation material which resembled buried orqanic

matter. Accordingly, I discussed this with Mr. Hafichuk

and he showod me the exact location of the test hofe. On

exam-ination of the excavated de]:ris from this hole,

distincily laminated gyttja, wood and moss fragments were

found, and it was decided to make a preliminary augering

in the same place. For this purpose, a commercial post-hole

auger wi'bh extension rods was used. The material excavated

indicated.the presence at the 2.8 to 4.2 m. level of a

distinct deposi-t of organic sediment, with a strongly

laminated gyttja layer between 'the 3.3 and 1.6 m. levels,

suggesting that there might be some merit in making a

complete excavation of the site "

An open pit, 1"5 m. square, was dug, care being taken

to keep 'the walls vertical. The pit was excavated to a

depth of 5.1 m. At this depih further excavaLion was

impossible since water filled the bottom of the pit more
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rapidly than it could be pumped out. Also, this aggravated

the distinct risk of the pi't caving in.

Small samples, each abou'c B ml, were taken at 5 cm.

intervals from the top to the 5.I m. level. They were

collected from a cleaned pit face with an open-end tube,

then transferred to sealed plastic vials and sent 'Lo the

laboratory where they were stored at -3o C. un-til processed.

Continuous bulk samples for mac::ofossil st.udy were 'taken from

the 2.8 m. level (where organic material was first

encountered) to the 5.1 m, level. Some effolt was made to

take samples of uniform dimensions, and while this was

possible with respect to depth, the o'ther dimensions varied

due to difficulties in recovering the material. Each sample

was 10 cm. in vertical dimension, the other faces were

approximatety 20 and 25 cm. in length. This yielded blocks

of approximately identical volume (n 1" ), taken from

precisely determined stratigraphic positions. As soon as

excavated, each block was coated with pure glycerine to

restrict desiccation, and then wrapped tight,ly in cellophane"

They \ÀIere stored in a cool place until- they were moved to the

laborat,ory. There developed on the samples extensive fungal
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mycelia, but they disappeared completely when the samples

were s'tored ai- fraaz'inrr têmpera-tures (i" facilities 1<indly

provided by the Canada Department of Agriculture Research

Station, Winnipeg).

Prior to analysis, the macrofossil samples \^rere

mel-ted overnight at room temperature. A standard size , of

10 cm in vertical dímension, with other faces approximately

L5 and 20 cm in length, in macrofossil bulk samples was cut.

This yielded blocks of approximately I 1. volume" Samples

were treated with two types of methods, (i) tO% nitric acid,
/'. \(ii) ordinary tap water" The first method, after Andersson

f --^^ \ - , l-^-. 
-\( 1ö92 J and described lcy Godwin \L956, p. T ) , was used on

laminated gyt'tja samples, i.e. by keeping them 24-48 hours

in a LO/o ni1-ri-c acid solution, and thereafter washing in

ample running water, using a copper sieve (f.f mm). The

residual material was then placed in petri dishes and seeds

as well as other recognízable macroscopic remains \^/ere

picked out with foreceps or fine camel brush. The second

method was used on samples of non-Iaminated gyttja from which

seeds and fruits were recovered by gentle washing and sieving

("f. Godwin, 1956, p. T I. cii:.). After examination,
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macrofossil- remains were placed in individual watch glasses.

Final preservation was obtained by placing them in

smal-l glass víals with a mixture of fOrt aLcoinoi- and L5/"

glycerine.

Embedded leaf fragments were successfully floated off

with Lo% nj.LrLc acid and placed in water. Afterwards, they

\dere mounted in qum'chloraI.

fhe results of this investígation are presented Ín

three sections ¡ stratígraphy, plant macrofossils and a

pcllen diagram.

Tfhe stratígraphy is presented firstly in tabul-ar form

(falte I), where materials encountered in the excavation are

described in stratigraphíc seguence, in Lerms of the general

nature, colour, conspícifous organic or inorganic inclusions,

and texture. From this a more generalized stratigraphy is

drawn up.

The plant macrofossÍls are also shown in tabular

form (fante II) to indicate the level at whích each plant or

plant part occurred, the quantity of each plant or plant

part at each sample leveI, (T'afte III) and the ecological

and geographical affínities of each species on the basis of
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present-day information (fables IV, V, VI)'

The pollen diagram is of the dissolved type (faegri

and Tversen, I95O) i" which the total number of pollen

grains of each species is expressed as a percentage of the

pollen sum for each sample level. The pollen sum excludes

aquatic and marsh plants, including Cyperaceae ' In the

centre of the diagram the total proportions of tree, shrub

and herb types are plotted Certain t'ypes, of ínfrequent

occurrence, are shown as black circular dots rather than

plotted as percen.tages: merely for clarity of presentation.

on the right-hand side of the diagram the values for the

pollen sum of each level are shown '

IV. RESIILTS

Stratíqraphy

The data presented here, and their interpretation,

are of necessity somewhat superficial, since a thorough

analysís of the materíal is property the province of a

palaeolimnologist. However, êD attempt has been made to

adduce as much information as possible on the stratigraphy
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for an initial attempt at correl-ation with the macrofossil_

data and the pollen diagram.

The whole deposit consists of a primarily organic,

limnic sediment overl-ain by a mantle of apparently unsorted

glacíar .tit]. The limnic sediment can be divided initiallv

into a laminated gyttja, and a non-laminated clay-gyttja

with intact shells and small- angular stones in the lower

l-evels. This indicates strongly that the fossiliferous

materiar has been l-aid down in situ; thus the value of the

material is enhanced, since one can discount the possibility

of transport from a distance of the macrofossil material.

Likewise, it is probable that the pollen, at least from the

organic sediment, is of primary origin.

As Table I shows, distinct layers of charcoal_ (leve1

285 cm), and chara remains (zss and 3To cm) were recorded.

It was observed in the field, and confirmed in the

laboratory, that the strata of the organic deposit were

consístently obrique. The strata viewed on the east and

west walls of the pit, which \^rere directed towards the cenEre

of the kettl-e, \,vere horizontal. However, the horizons on

the north and south wal-ls dipped towards the centre of the
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kettle consistently at an angle of + ZJo to the horizontal.

Al-so, the laminations of the gy'ttja were irregular locally,

convol-uted in profi_Ie view, but always intact. It ís

presumed Lhat the oblique ai:d. locally convol-uted l-amination,

and the overlying unsorted mineral material are rel-ated to

some event or process which terminated t.he límnic

sedimentation. Hovvever, 'the absence of evidence of destruction

of the stratigraphic sequence and of the more delica-be fossils

(".g. shells), together with the chronology suggested by the

carbon-l4 measurements, suggesis tha't the greac,er part of

the deposit has been presärzed in its original form.
rt

A further stratigraphic problem, for which there is

not an immediate explanation, is the presence at 'the 49o to

5oo cm l-evel of a band of laminated gyttja between rayers of

non-laminated clay gyttja with small angular stones. rt is

not clear ai present whether this reflects changing

sedimentation, possibly controlled lcy varied environmental

conditions , or whether this sectior:, of the deposit has not

been preserved perfec-tly in situ. Further consideration of

these problems will be given in the concluding sect.ion of

the thesis 
"
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TABLE T

Detailed Stratigraphy

centimeters inches oescr rþEl-on

O Dark brown soil, grading into clayey-
loam.

6Z 25 Clayey-loam, silt and fine sand ín places,
occasional small angular stones.

l2O 48 Dark, gray clay (nV 4/t, when wet)x,
small shells. Idater-tab1e at L25 cm.

22o BB stiff gray clay (fv 4/t, when wet), fine
gravel in places, small shells abundant.
Greenish coloration noted in c1ay.
Several- vertebrae recovered from the 23O
cm level.

27O lOB Gritty, black clay (nV Z/2, when wet).

2BO LLz Dark, gxay clay (5V S/t, when wet, and
changing to gray - 5y 5/t, when dry,
indicating a high clay content). Numerous
assorted shells, well preserved, few
angular stones. fhis unsorted material
rested at an angle of ZJo to the
horizontal, on faint laminated Chara
marl, olive-gray (fv S/2, when wet). A
thin (f .f mm) band of Charcoal at
approximate 29O cm. Sample I for radio-
carbon dating taken at 285 cm.

29O LL6 First wood recovered at 295 cfl, well
preserved with intact bark and presumed
to be Coniferous-Picea spp. Laminated,
dark, olive-gray (5V 3/2, when wet),

o
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Table I conL'd

LEll urrltç ug! Þ inches description

330

JOU L44

clay gyttja. Alternating 1clack gyttja
and Chara. Bit.s of charcoal through-
out. Thin laminae of gray, silty
gyttja, alternating with black gyttja.
Assorted, weII preserved shells com.mon.
Tree fragment parallel to laminae at
310 cfr, well- preserved, with bark
attached. Presumed to be Coniferous-
Picea spp.

Distinct laminated gyttja. Strong
odor, resembling hydrogen sulphide
noticeable. Alternating, thin, Iaminae
of Chara and gyttja, with dark, olive-
gray overall color. Silty, gray clay
alternating with black gytLja in
distinci laminae " A band of Chara
noticeable at 335 cm and approximately
1 mm wide. Shells present and well
preserved. Three tree fragments,
superimposed and well preserved loetween
330-345 cm. Their bark wel-I preserved
and recognizable as Coníferous (picea
spp. ),

Dark, olive gray, clay gyttja, faintly
laminated, with laminae alternaLing
of silt and black gyttja, (5y Z/t,
when wet and very dark gray - 5y 3/I,
when dry, indicating a fairly high
organic content). Peaty material in
places, A noticeable Chara band.,
approximately I mm in thickness at the
3TO cm level. Some small angular
stones and shells present. Laminae



Table I cont'd

cenErmeters inches descripì:ion

390

+¿v

450

fto

168

lBO

easily separated and black in color
when wet. The 25o angle still pre-
valent. Silty clay alternating with
dark gyttja wiih some Chara"

Samp1e II for radiocarbon dating, 'Laken
at 39O cm. Faintly laminated clay
gyttja with some Chara. Rusty-brown
colorations noted in clay" Wood
fragments para1le1 to laminae of Chara
and black gyttja. Few shell and
pebbles. Large charcoal fragments at
395 cm. Well preserved tree fragment
with bark siil-l- in'tact at 4lO cm and
parallel -bo laminae, presumed to lce
Picea spp,

cyt'tj a becoming non-laminated and very
dark-gray. Little Chara, few shells
and small- angular stones. Charcoal
fragments present. Tree fragment
perpendicular and poorly preserved (tto
- , \ . r,-^_oarK/, ac +)u cm.

Stony, non-lamínated, clay gyttja, very
dark gray when wet and becoming gray
when dry" Chara in places. Large
angular stone (4 x 3 x 5 cm) recovered
at 465 cm. occasional wood fragments,
few assorted, fairly wel-l- preserved,
sheIIs.

Dark gray, non-laminated clay gyttja"
Abundant Chara and numerous angular
stones. Some charcoal fragments. A

48o 142
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Table I cont'd

centimeters inches descrip'tíon

dis-tinct zone of well laminated, dark
gray, clay gyttja between 4!0-100 cm.
Sample III for radiocarbon dating,
taken a't 495 cm.

5I0 ZOU Sediments below this level were not
sampled, due to extensive water seepage
and added risk of cave-in of excavation.

*Colour code number as taken f rom "Munsel-l- Colour Chart " "
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General stratigraphy of the Hafichuk SiLe.

I

100 40

description

clayey foam

clayey loam

and fine sand

and shel1s

200 BO



LO,27O + r50

300 LZO

ñ-'l ã\7v +\4J

fíne gravel and shelIs

lamínated cIaY gYttja
much shells and Chara

taminated cIaY gYttja
Chara & few shells

non-laminated claY gYttja

few Chara and shells

wood

wood

wood

to, 630

4oo

+ 150

160 
-

charcoal

i wood

wood

non-laminated
few Chara

stony gyttja
and shells

a-^JI, O:)U

500

5r0

non-laminated stony clay gyttjal

+ r50 lamínated claY gYttja
200

lva

non-laminated
stonY gYtt'j a

much Chara and few shells

gritty clay
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Since the immediate objectives of the investígation

were concerned with a reconstruction of terrestríal-. and to

a lesser extent aquatic vegetation, and because of limitations

of time and experience, attention was directed primaríly to

the identifícation of Tracheophyta remaíns. An independent

investigation might well be made of the plant and animal

plankton preserved in the materíal. Specimens of molluscs,

insects and mosses v/ere recovered, and they are being

examined by various specialists, who had not reported their

findings at the time cf preparÍng the manuscript of the

thesis.

The plant remaíns were numerous and varied, including

wood, twigs, non-woody stems, leaves, vegetative buds, cones

and cone scales, catkin bracts, fruits, seeds and spores.

The specímens were examined with a low-power binocular

microscope, at 10, 20, 30 and lO magnifications. only

material whích has been identified posiLively has been

included. Identification was possible in some cases to

species level, and others to family or genus. Seeds and

fruits were identifíed by compari-son wíth a reference
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collection of modern material, confirmed by reference to

several taxonomic treatmen'ts and fl-oras. Leaves, buds,

bracts, cones, spores and twigs were compared with modern

herbarium specimens arrd with formal taxonomic descriptions

specimens of wood were cut in transverse and longitudinal_

section (nctrr radiar and tangentiar) and examined with a

compound microscope, They were identified by reference to

slides prepared from modern material a-nd the treatise of

Gresuss (WSn, L959) 
"

A total of BO enti'ties vvere identified, and they

are listed in t-he Tabl es following the system of Scoggan

t'rocz\\¿)-/t 1.

While it is recognized that 'the relative numbers of

types of macrofossils can not be compared directly, âs with

pollen, the absolute numbers of each fossil type is shown

for each sample level, in Tabte III"

As an aid to subsequent in'terpretation, âD attempt

has been made to tabulat.e t.he plant macrofossils accorrlino

to the habitat type and geographical area which they occupy

at the present time (fables IV, V, VI).
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TABLE TI

A líst of late-glacial plant remaíns
Hafichuk site

IO 11 10

-x-xx---
XX--X}(-X -}(XX}(X-}tX}(XXX}(

-x-x--
-x-

-x---xxx-
x- --xx
-x- -x- -x - -x -xx - -x -xxx -
-xx-xx-x-xxxxxxxxx-x
-xx-x- xxx-xxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

--x-x-x- -xxxxx
-xxxxxxxxxx

xx-x--x --x --x
xxx--xx -x- xx--

-x--
xxxx-xxx---xx-
-x--x---x-xxxx -x-x

--x-
-xxx--

->C* -XX--
-x- -x--xx-

X-- --X
--){-XX)(XX

---xx-x-
--x--

-xxx --xx--
-xxxx-
x--
x----

-x-xx
--xx

-x- -xxx

L2t<14'1 Ã ft
recovered from the

Species

Hydrodictyon sp.
Chara sp.
Mnium sp.
Equisetum sylvaticum L.?
E. sp.
Selaginella selaginoides (1. ) f,ink
s. rupestris (1.) spríng
Picea glauca (vtoench) voss
P. maríana (mirr) ese.
P. sP,
Juniperus communis 1,. (egg . )
Typha sp.
Zannichellia palustris L.
Potamogeton filiformis Pers.
P. pectinatus L.
P. gramineus I,. ?

P. obtusifolius Mert. & Koch.
v. sp.
Triglochin marítima L.
Elodea canadensis Michx.
Puccinellia tenuiflora (erisef . ) Scribn.
en

clperus inflexus Muhl.?
Eleocharis palustris (1. ) R, & s. (agg')
Scirpus americanus Pers *

S. validus Vah1.
S. acutus Muhl.
s. sp.
Eriophorum sp.
Carex aurea Nutt.?
C. lenticularis Michx.?
C . aquatilis Vf ahl,
C. atherodes Spreng.
C. rostrata Stokes -
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Hydrodictyaceae
Characeae
Mniaceae
Equisetaceae

It

Selagine llaceae
!t

Pinaceae
tl

tl

t¡

Typhaceae
Zosteraceae

tl

il

tl

tl

tl

Juncaginaceae
Hydrocharitaceae
Gramineae

tl

Cyperaceae
1l

& Merr.

Remaíns
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C1î lleLt tv

L
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Sh
T(]nU¡eV
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CorLrT
T,IF
B,Co,L,S,W
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F
Fst
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Fst
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ñ
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s
F
F
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F
F
F
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Sh
ñ
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F
F
F
F
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tl

n

¡t
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Table II cont'd

.E crrttl-Ly

Cyperaceae
ll

Lemnaceae
¡l

Juncaceae
Salicaceae

ll

tl

ll

Polygonaceae
Chenopodiaceae

tl

t¡

il

ll

tl

CaryophYllaceae
CeratoPhYllaceae
Ranunculaceae
Cruciferae

tl

Rosaceae
tl

I

ll

' tl

il_

tl

Elaeagnaceae
tl

Onagraceae
Haloragaceae

ll

SPecies

C. retrorsa Schwein.
\,. ÐV¡

r,emnã trisulca L.
Wolffía Punctata Griseb
Juncus sP.
Populus tremuloídes Michx'
P. balsamifera L.
P. deltoides Marsh.
P. sp.
Salix sP.
Rumex maritimus L. var. fueginus (efrifippi) ousin
suaeda depressa (eursrr) s' I¡i¡ats'?
Chenopodium caPitatum (l') Asch
C. rubrum L.?
C. glaucum L. var. salinum (Standf') Boívin?
C. hybridum L. var. gigantospermìrm (eetten)Rouleau?
C . album L.
Arenaria 3P.?
CeratoPTrYllum demersum L'
Ranunculus sceleratus L'
Subularia aquatica L.
Barbarea sP.
Rosa blanda Ait.
Potentilla tridentata Ait ' ?

P. palustris (r,. ) scoP.?
P. norvegica L.?
P. gracilis Dou91. vtf ' pulcherrima (f'eftm') Fern'
Rubus idaeus L. (egg. )

R. sp.
Shepterdia canadens is (i' ' ) Nutt '
s. sp.

\l\m.AUCn. /

Remains

F
F
LJ

r,
F
Bt L
B rBr rL
BT, L
B,L,W
L,W
F
S

S

S

Þ

S

t,
n.r

F
F
Fst
F
F
F
F
Fst
Sh
S

L,W
S
n
-e

F
T.

Epilobium sP.
Myriophyllum exalbescens Fern ' (la ' spicatum
M. spícatum L. f- muricatum Ahlf'
M. sp.

-x-

xxxxxxxx--x- -x-
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



Tab1e II cont'd

Family

Hippuridaceae
Aralíaceae
Umbelliferae
Cornaceae
Ericaceae
Labiatae

tl

Scrophulariaceae
Caprifoliaceae

. tl

Compositae

34

Species

Hippuris vulgaris L.
Aralia nudicaul-is I,.
Cicuta maculata L.
Cornus racemosa Iram.
Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi (1. ) Spreng.
Lycopus americanus Muhl.
Mentha arvensis L. var. agg.
Rhinanthus borealis (sterneck) Chabert?
Symphoricarpos albus (1. ) Blake
Lonicera sp.?
Erigeron philadelPhicus L.

Ttre following abbreviations are used:-
B = bud, Br = loract (of ament), co = cone, F = fruit, Fst =
fruit-stone, L = leaf, NS = netl-ike structure, o = oogonium,
S = seed, Sh = shoot, Sp = spores, T = twig, W = wood.
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TABLE ÏÏI

A list of late-glacial plant remains recovered from the

Hafichuk site showing the actual numbers of specimens at
each sample level '

1?r Jtr-¡'1 6IO I2 1011 fr

SPecaes

Equisetum sYlvaticum I'. ?

sálaginella selaginoides (i" ) l'ink

S. rupestris (1.) SPreng
Picea glauca (uoench) voss

P. mariana (uirr) ese.

Juniperus communls L.

Typha sp.
Zannichellia Palustris
Potamogeton f ilif ormis
P. pectinatus L.
P. gramineus L.?
P. obtusifolius Mert. &

Triglochin maritima L.
Elodea canadensis Michx '
Puccinellia tenuíflora (erisetr '
Cyperus inflexus Muhl.?
ntåocharis Palustris (1. ) R' &

Scirpus americanus Pers.
S. validus Vahl.
S. acutus Muhl.
Carex aurea Nutt.?
C. lenticularis Michx.?
C. aquatilis Wahl.
C. atherodes SPreng.
C. rostrata Stokes
C. retrorsa Schwein
Lemna trisulca L.
Wolffia Punctata Griseb.
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Table III cont'd

Species

Populus tremuloides

P. balsamifeia L

P. deltoides Marsh

Rumex maritimus L . var . fueginus (pnif ippi ) , ouseíh
Suaeda depressa (eurstr) s. wats.?
Chenopodium capitatum (r,. ) escfr.
C; rubrum L.?
c. glaucum L. var. salinum (standl.) Boivin?
c. hybrídum L. var. gigantospermum (aellen) Rouleau?
C . album L.
Ceratophyllum demersum L "

Ranuncul-us sceleratus f,.
Subularia aquatica L.
Rosa blanda Ait.
Potentilla tridentata Aít..?
P. palustris (t. ) scop.?
P. norvegica L.?
P. gracilis Dougl. var. pulcherrima (r,efrm.) Fern.
Rubus ídaeus L. (agg . )
Shepherdia canadensis (i,. ) Nutt.
Myriophyllum exalbescens Fern. (Vt. spicatum Am. Auth
M. spicatum L, f . muricatum Ahlf .

Hippuris vulgaris L.
Aralia nudicaulÍs L.
Cicuta maculata L.
Cornus racemosa Lam.
Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi (1. ) Spreng.
Lycopus americanus Muhl.
Mentha arvensis L. var. agg.
Rhinanthus borealis (sterneck) chabert?
Symphoricarpos albus (r. ) B1ake
Erigeron philadelphicus L.
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The following abbreviations are used:-
B = bud, Br = bract (of ament), Co: cone, F = fruit, Fst =

fruít-stone, L - Ieaf, S = seed, Sh: shoot, Sp = sPorês:
T : twig.
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A list of late-gIacial plant remains recovered from the
Hafichuk site, according to their present-day habitat.

Hydrophlrtes:

Zannichellia palustris - alkalÍne waters.
Potamoget,on filiformis - calcareous waters.
P. pect.inatus - calcareous waters,
P. gramineus - lakes and ponds.
P. obtusifolius - cold spríngs and lakes.
Elodea canadensis - quiet waters, often calcareous.
Lemna trísulca - ponds and springy places.
Wolffia punctata - quÍet waters,
Ceratophlrllum demersum - quíet waters.
Myriophyllum exalbescens (U. spícatum Am. Auth. ) incl-. f .

muricatum - calcareous t¡ools and ponds.

Helophytes:

Typha spp. - marshes; shallow waters, shores.
Triglochin maritima - marshes, shores, often salj-ne soíls,
Cyperus inflexus - damp sands; alluvial fl-ats.
Eleocharis palustris - margin ponds, shallow waters.
Scírpus americanus saline shores and marshes -

S. valídus shallow waters.
S. acutus - margins of ponds.
Carex lenticularís - gravelly shores; meadorvs.
C. aquatilis - shallow pools.
C. atherodes - calcareous shores.
C. rostrata - shall-ow waters, wet shores.
Rumex maritimus v, fueginus - saline marshes, shores.
Chenopodium rrrbrum - saline marshes.
Ranunculus sceleratus - slough margíns, springy places.
Subularia aquatica * sandy, gravelly margins of lakes, often

submerged.
Potentílla palustris Ínundated meadows, margins of lakes
and ponds.

P. gracilis var. pulcherrima - slough margins, meadows.

3T
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Table IV cont'd

Hippuris vulgarís shallow pools, lake margins.
Mentha arvensis - damp open soils, shores.
Erigeron philadelphicus - aIIuvial, shores, springy places.

Terrestial:

Equisetum sylvaticum - openings in woodlands, also thickets.
Selaginella selaginoides - damp, often calcareous shores.
S, rupestris - dry sandy soils.
Picea glauca - woods, ofl good soils.
P. mariana - cool slopes, margins of bogs.
Juníperus communis - poor, dry, often rocky soils.
PuccÍnellía tenuiflora - saline marshes and drier, open places.
Carex retrorsa - rích low grounds, alluvial woods.
Populus tremuloides dry open woods, recent burns.
P" balsamifera - river banks, stream or lake margins.
P. del-toides - river banks, loottom lands.
Suaeda depressa - saline soils, open areas.
Chenopodium capitatum - open places, recent burns.
C. glaucum var. sal-inum - open places.
C. hybridum var. gigantospermum - open places in woods.
C. album-open places.
Rosa bl-anda - dry slopes, calcareous shores, rocky soils.
Potentil-la trídentata - dry, open, gravelly, sandy soils.
P. norvegica - thickets, open places.
Rr.ibus idaeus - ríver banks, thickets, ledges near J-ake margins.
Shepherdia canadensis calcareous banks, sandy slopes.
Aralia nudicaulís - woodlands,
Cicuta maculata - meadows, low thickets, moist prairie.
Cornus racemosa - moist open places.
Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi - exposed gravelly slopes.
Lycopus americanus low grounds, meadows, stream margins.
Rhinanthus bcrealis slopes and shores.
Symphoricarpos al-bus - calcareous ledges, gravelly shores.
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TABLE V

The general geographical range (f) of late-glacial plant
remains recovered from i:he Haf ichuk site, and

their present range in Saskatchewan (Z).

Species

Equisetum sylvaticum L.?
Selaginella selaginoides (i,. ) Link
S. rupestris (t.) Spring
Picea glauca (uoench) voss
P. mariana (mirr.) BSP.
Juniperus communis L. ("gg.)
Zannichellia palustris L.
Potamogeton filiformis Pers.
P. pectinatus L.
P. gramineus L.?
P. obtusifolius Mert. & Koch.
Triglochin maritima L.
Elodea canadensis Michx.
Puccinetlia tenuíflora (crisen. ) Scribn. & Merr.
Cyperus ínflexus Muhl. ?

Eleocharis palustris (1.) R. & s. ("gg.)
Scirpus americanus Pers.
S. validus Vah1.
S. acutus Muhl.
Carex aurea Nutt. ?

C . l-enticularis Michx. ?

C. aquatilis Wahl.
C. atherodes Spreng.
C. rostrata Stokes
C. retrorsa Schwein
Lemna trisulca L.
Wolffia punctata Griseb.
Populus tremuloides Michx.
P. bal-samifera L.
P. del-toides Marsh.
Rumes maritimus L. var. fueginus (efrifippi-) Dusen
Suaeda depressa (eursfr) s. Tr{ats.?

Bb
Sb
BTb
Bbt
Bb
Bbr
Tt
SBb
BT bt
SBb
BTb
SB bt
BTt
BT bt
TI
SB bt
r(e) r(b)
BT bt
Tt
BSb
Bb
AB bt.
r(e) r(b)
SB bt
Bb
BS bt
Tns
Bbr
Bbt
'1' ns I
r(B) r(b)
Tt
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Tabl-e V cont'd

Species

Chenopodium capitatum (f,. ) ascfr.
C. rubrum L.?
C. glaucum L. var. salínum (Standf .) Boivin?
C. hybridum L. var. gigantospermum (aellen) Rouleau?
C . album L.
Ceratophyllum demersum L.
Ranuncul-us sceleratus L.
Subularia aquatica L.
Rosa blanda Ait.
Potentilla tridentata Ait.?
P. palustris (L. ) Scop. ?

P. norvegica L.?
P. gracílis Dougl. var. pulcherrima (f,ef,m. ) Fern.
Rubus idaeus L. ("gg.)
Shepherdía canadensis (1.) Nutt.
Myriophyllum exalbescens Fern. (M. spicatum Am.Auth. )
M. spicatum L. f . muricatum Ahl-f .

Hippurus vulgaris L.
Aralia nudicaulis L.
Cicuta maculata L.
Cornus racemosa Lam.
Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi (i,. ) Spreng.
Lycopus americanus Muhl.
Mentha arvensis L. var. agg.
Rhinanthus borealis (Sterneck) Chabert?
Symphoricarpos albus (I,. ) Blake
Erigeron philadelphicus L.

Kev to abbreviations:

BTt
BTt
TI
BTt
Tt
Tt
Bbr
BSb
T ns?
BS bt
sBb
BTt
Tt'
BTt
BT bt
Bbr
Bbr
AB bt
TI
BT bt
Tt
BS bt
BT bt
BT bt
Sns
Tt
BT bt

Column 1: A
Column 2: b
Co1umn 3: I

arctic, S = sr-rl:arctic, B = boreal, T = temperate
boreal, t = temperate, ns = not in Saskatchewan
introduced i-n Saskatchewan
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TABLE VT

A list of late-gtacíal plant remains recovered from the
Hafichuk site according to their specific

geographical range and habitat.

Subarctic:

Selagínel1a selaginoides - damP,
Rhinanthus borealis slopes and

Boreal:

often calcareous. shores.
shores.

Equisetum sylvaticum - openings ín woodlands, thickets.
Picea glauca - woods, oo good soils.
P. mariana cool slopes, margins bogs.
Juniperus communis - poor, dry soil, often rocky.
Carex lenticularis gravelly shores; meadows.
C. atherodes - calcareous shores.
C. retrorsa - rich low grounds; alluvial woods.
Populus tremuloides - dry open woods, recent burns.
P. lcalsamifera - river banks, stream or lake margins.
Rumex maritima Var. fueginus saline marshes and shores.
Ranunculus sceleratus slough margins, springy places.
Myriophyllum exalbescens (u. spicatum Am. Auth. )
incl. fl. muricatum - calcareous pools and ponds.

Temperate:

Zannichellia palustris - alkaline waters.
Cyperus ínflexus damp sands, alIuvial flats.
Scirpus acutus - marshes, pond-margíns.
Vlolffia punctata - quiet waters.
Populus deltoídes - river banks and bottom 1ands.
Suaeda depressa - saline soíls in open areas.
Chenopodium glaucum var. salínum - open places.
C. album - open places.
Ceratophyllum demersum - quíet waters.
Rosa blanda - dry slopes; calcareous shores, often rocþ.
Potentill-a gracilis var. pulcherrima slough margins, wet

meadows.
Aralia nudicaulis - woodlands.
Cornus racemosa - moist open places.
Symphoricarpos albus - calcareous ledges and gravelly shores.
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V. ÏNTERPRETATION

Chronofogical position

The Carbon-I4 age measurements of the Hafichuk

section indicate that it is similar in age to the Two creeks

rnterstadial of the mid-western united states (wilson, l932,

1936; Deevey, :-95B) and, less precisely, to the A1 - AZ - A3

A4 interstadial of the northeastern united states (oeevey 1.

cit. and Davis, L96f). Further, it shows some degree of

chronological correl-ation with the well established Dryas-

Allerod-Dryas late-glacial episode of northwest Europe

(Iversen, 1953; Barendsen et aI, Jg5T). In a more general

context, the secLion under study fits conformably into that

important tíme span, from about 12rOOO to lOr2OO years B.p.

when a major fluctatl-on in climatic conditions occurred on

a world-wide scale (eroecker et al-, L96O). Accordingly, it

would seem appropríate to refer this section to the late-

g lacia1 .

Related glacial events

As suggested earlier in the thesis, the ent,ire
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section appears to be pre-Condie in a9ê, on the basis of its

position in relation to the Condie moraine and on the basis

of Lhe suggestion of Christiansen (f96f p. 43 and 4T) that

the Condie re-advance took place about 1OrO0O B.P. The same

author suggests that, prior to the Condíe re-advance, the ice

had retreated from the Moose Jaw Moraíne (fig. f) "to a

position north of the Regina area" (f. cit. p. 47).

on the basís of the Carbon-l-A dates, it is suggested,

merely as a highly tentatíve working hypothesis, that the

fossilíferous sediment between the 5.1 m. and 2.65 m. levels

!ùas deposíted in the epísode between the Moose Jaw and

Condie stadials. The evídence is strons that the termínation

of sedimentat.ion, ât the Z.B5 m. level, coincíded more or

less with the Condíe re-advance. The tentatíve suggestion

that the onset of organic sedimentation can be correlated

with the retreat from the Moose Jaw Moraíne lacks a factual

basis, since Christiansen (tg6t) tras avaitable no dated

material with which to correlate this glacial event.

Attempted reconstruction of the vegetatíon. with tentative
palaeoecol-oqical inference s

It is recognized widel-y that the proper interpretation
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of Holocene plant remains, both in the form of pollen spectra

and plant macrofossil records, requires a sound lcasis of

facts on the contemporary ecology and distrj-bution of the

plants in question. Furt.her, it is necessary to have

available data on the relations, if any, between contemporary

pollen spectra and present-day vegetation. At present, in

North America generally, and also in wes'L-central Canada, the

available information on these topics is inadequate, although

a start has been made to investigate presen'b-day pollen

spectra in west-central Canada (nitctrie and Lichti-Fed.erovich,

Leæ)"

Accordingl-y, the present interpretation is couched in

conservative, tentative terms, lcut it. is hoped that fut.ure

investigations in the area , of bo'th modern and Holocene

phenomena, wíIl provide the basis for more refined and

precise interpretation .

fhree lines of evidence can be drawn on in

reconstructing the vegetation. Two - the pollen diagram and

the record of macrofossils - provide direct evidence, and

the other - the sediment types - yields only indirecL

evidence.
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Considering firstly the macrofossils (ranles II - VI),

it is clear that there is qreat variation in both 'the

distribution throuqhout the sedíments and the value as

indicators of past cono.itions" However, there is a group

of plan'b.s which occur today as either complete aqua'tics

growing in predominantly hard. or brackish water or as marsh

plants, whose present distribu'tion is confined more or less

to the 'temperate zor\e, and which show a strong measure of

restriction to a certain segment of the section" In

addition, there are four species of Lerrestrial plants which

are confined in occurrence to the same general segment of

the section, and whose centre of modern distribution

coincides wi-th the temperate zone of North America. llhese
,f

aquat,ic, marsh and terrestrial- plants are lised ín Table

VfI, and the extent of their vertical distribution in the

section is shown.

Further, ít is noteworthy, that this par-t of the

section, bei:ween approximately the 3.8 and 2.8 m. levels,

yielded the greates't number and 'the greatest diversity of

macrofossils. By con'brast, 'the lower part of the section,

from the 5.1 to 3.9 m. levels, yielded a less varied record
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TABLE VTI

A summary of the vertical distribution,of those aquatic,
marsh and terrestríal plants which appear to have value as

indícators of past conditions

Lever (.*) 385 375 365 355 345 335 325 3L5 3o5 295 285

Tvpha

Zannichellia

Elodea

Scírpus amerl-canus

S. validus

Carex atherodes

Lemna trisulca

Wolffia punctata

Populus deLtoídes

Ceratophvllum

Rosa blanda

Cornus racemosa

Svmphoricarpos albus
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of aquatj-cs, and the species themsel-ves are less informative

about either the limnological or climatic conditions which

might have prevailed. However, the predominance of

Potamogeton species with Myriophvllum might suggest conditions

of deeper, less basic water than the sha11ow, brackish waters

suggested by such species as Lemna, Wolffia, Scirpus, Elodea

and Zannichell-ia

Records of terrestrial plants of value in establishinq

the composition of the vegetation are those of Popul}rs,

includíng buds and leaves (pig. t4) of P. tremuloides, bracts

from staminate catkins, buds (rigs. 16, L9) and leaves of

P. balsamifera" bracts from staminate catkins and leaves

(rigs. B, 20) of P. deltoides. one sample of wood was

identified as Populus sp. r on the basis of the homogeneous

xylem ray parenchyma, associated wíth otherwíse typical

Salicaceae wood characteristícs. It is of interest Lhat the

macrofossíl material of Populus occurred in the 365 to ZB5

cm levels, although the less reliable evidence of poplar

pollen is scattered between the 5.1 to 2.65 m. levels.

The macrofossils of poplar constitute uneguivocal evidence

for the existence of the trees. while the pollen record is
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difficult to interpret because of the famiriar problem of

differential- preservation (cf. Erdtman, f943). Cones of

Picea grauca were identified with certainty, on the basis

of the margin of the scale and the shape of Lhe cone.

Leaves of Picea mariana were distinguished on the basis of

broader upper bands of stomata; in white spruce the upper

and rower stomatal bands are equa1. The direct evidence

of Juniperus communis (eig. l,2) is of interest, although

pollen grains of this genus díd not appear in the samples.

The presence of twigs, leaves (eig. 15), and seeds (r'ig" 6,

#ZS) of Shepherdia canadensis confirms the evidence from the

pollen diagram that this shrub was a conspicuous element ín

the terrestrial veqetation.

The evidence provided by the poIlen diagram conforms

reasonably with the findings of Terasmae from the Herbert

Site (reported ín Kupsch, L956) "td from the Scrimbit Síte

(Terasmae, personal communication). Referríng to the

diagram (rig. f) the Picea curve declines gradually from the

4.65 n. level to the 2.! m. level where it rises sharply to

almost 6Oy'o aL Line 2.65 m. leveI. There is a parallel

increase in the relative amount of non-arboreal pollen,
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Explanation to Fígure 6

Fig. 1. Selaginella selaginoides, two leaves; 5.10-5 m.
Fig. 2. Typha sp.¡ two fruitsr 3.80-3.70 m.
Fig. 3. Zanníchellia palustris, two fruits ¡ 3-2.90 m.
Fig. 4" Potamogeton filiformis, a fruit-stone; 5.10-5 m.
Fig. 5. P. pectinatus, two fruit-stones; 3.10-3 m.
Fig. 6. P, gramineus ?, a fruít-stone; 3.10-3 m.
Fig. T. P. obtusifolius, three fruit-stones¡ 4-.390 m.
Fig. B. Triglochin maritima, a fruit ¡ 4.ZO-4.10 m.
Fig. 9. Cyperus inflexus ?, a fruit; 3.40-3,30 m.
Fig. 10. Scirpus americanus, a fruit ¡ 3.9O-3,BO m.
Fig. 11. S. validus, a fruit¡ 3.TO-3.6O m.
Fig. L2. S. acutus, a fruit ¡ 3.T0-3.60 m.
Fig. 13. Carex lentÍcularis ?, a fruit; 5.1-O-5 m.
Fig. 14" C. aquatilis, perígynia with achene ¡ 3.T0-3.6O m.
Fig. L5. c. atherodes, a fruit (Z.fO-5.60 m.) and perigynia;

^ a^3.b0-3.50 m.
Fig. 16" C, rostrata, perigynia and fruít ¡ 3.60-3.50 m.
Fig. LT . C. retrorsa, perigynia with achene and a fruit;

3 .To-3.60 m.
Fig. 18. Rumex maritimus var. fueginus, a fruit; 3.BO-3.20 m.
Fig . L9 . Barbarea sp. ., a seed; 4. tO-A m.
Fig. 20. Subularia aquaLica, three fruits¡ 3-2.90 m.
Fig. 2I. Rosa blanda, a fruit-stone and interior of same;

3.10-3 m.
Fig. 22. Rubus sp.¡ stem fragment¡ 5-4.90 m.
Fig. 23, Shepherdia canadensis, a fruit-stonei 3.TO-3,60 m.
Fig . 24 . Epilobium sp . .o a seed ; 5-4. 90 m.
Fig. 25. Myriophyllum exalloescens (tu. spicatum Am. Auth. ),

two nutlets; 4.7O-4,60 m.
^a - r.Fig. 26. M. sp.: leaf fragments; 5-4.90 m.

Fig. 27. M. spicatum f . muricatum, two nutlets; 4.fO-4 m.
Fig . 28 . Hippuris vulgaris, a nutl-et; 3 .TO-3.60 m.
Fí9. 29, Cicuta maculata, a fruit; 3.50-3.40 m.
Fig. 30. Cornus racemosa, a fruit-stone¡ 3-2.90 m.
Fig. Jl. Arctostaphylos Uva-Ursi, a fruit-stone ¡ 3.2O-3.10 m.
FÍg. 32. Lycopus americanus, a fruit; 3.40-3.30 m.
Fig. 33. Mentha arvensis, a fruit; 3.10-3 m.

^l'Fig. 34. Rhinanthus borealis ?, a fruiti 3.1_0-3 m.
Fig. 35. Symphoricarpos albus, a fruit-stone; 3.40-3.30 m.
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although Artemisia shows an irregular peak at 4 m" Shepherdia

canadensis occurs consistently throughout the section, some-

times making up more than LO/o of the poIlen sumi since this

plant is not a prolific pollen producer, this suggests that

it was common in the terrestrial vegetation.

Combíninq the evidence from the macrofossils and the

pollen diagram, two phenomena are conspicuous, The first is

a clear trend, in lcoth the pollen and macrofossil record,

between the 5.L level and 3.0 m. level, marked by the

following apparent changest (i-) a steady increase in the

numbers and diversíty of macrofossils, with a conspicuous

appearance of types indicating more temperate conditj-ons;

these are Iísted in Tabte VTI and thev tend to be confined to

the 3.6 to 3.0 m. segment. (ii) a steady decline in the

relative amount of Picea pollen and an eguivalent rise in

the proportions of non-arboreal types. (iii) tfre appearance

in the pollen record of types which suggest an amelioration

of climate, it particular, Svmphoricarpos occidentalis, S.

albus (aIso found as a macrofossil), Compositae-Tubuliflorae

and Liq'ulif lorae.

The second notable fact is the sharp reversion in the
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pollen diagram, marked by the spruce rise and non-arboreal

decline from the 2.9 m. level. rt was found at this levef

tha'b the macrofossil flora declined sharply and the conditions

of preservation deteriorated. Manv fruits and seeds of

Potamogeton were found at the 2"85 m. level, bu.t their

condition \^/as so poor tha't they could not be ioentified to

species .

The consistently low values of Betqle, Alnus and

CorvluÊ pollen indicate thal- l-harz \^7ãrê never significant

components of the late-glacial vege'tation at thís site.

The sporadic occurrence of pollen of Ulmus, Juglans, ÇeIE,

Tsuga and Ephedra, not unusual in Holoceno rla-nnqil-q has no

significance for reconstructing the local vegetatíon and is

prolcably the result of long-distance transport.

While the non-arboreal 'total proportion exceeds the

arboreal betweo'. J-Ïra ? ? =nd 2.9 m. levels, this is not

interpreted as refrecting directly a greater amount of tree-

less than forest veget.ation. The macrofossil remains of

Populus, the ecology of the assemblage of plants at these

Ievels, and the notoriously unreIiable nature of the popul_us

pollen reco::d (poplar produces large amounts of pollen but
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is seldom recorded in recent sori'imcn.l-q because of poor

preservation, cf " Ritchie and Lichti-Federovich, L963) feaa

one to suggest tha't Populus probably was quite common at

the time. Consequently the composite arboreal and non-

arboreal curves, ât least at the 3"3 to 2.9 m. levels, are

somewhat misleading if interpreted directly.

Concl_usions about past vegetation, on the basis of

data from a single deposit, must be regarded as highly

tentative, and. the following suggestions might wel_l_ require

modification as further investigation proceeds,

It is suggested that the first vegetation recorded

by the sediment., and. of course this was not necessarily the

first terrestrial vegetation following deglaciation, \^zas

made up chiefly of closed whi'te spruce forests on the tiII

soils of the moraine slopes and bottom-lands, with

herbaceous pioneers, salix and Poiculus communities forming

successional stages, and with Shepherdia canadensis common

in association with Lhe spruce. The moderate proportions of

non-arboreal herbs (zo-Zo%) chiefly represented in the pollen

diagram lcy AËtemisia, probably reflect the prevalence of

pioneer communities of vigorous herbs which were the initiar
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colonisers of mineral substra'ta, arrd which might have

persisted in very exposed or highly unstable situations.

Such an assemblage of communities is found today in parts

of boreal and subarctic Canada, âs described Lor example

from southwest Mackenzie District by Raup (tg\l) and for

northern Manitoba by Ritchie (fg6O). No more than a

general resemblance is suggested, for it is entirely

possible that no vegetation entirely analagous with that of

the late-glacial- is extant, The chief tree, white spru.ce,

has two important ecological attrilcutes which lead. one to

such an inLerpretation. It is a vigorous pioneer tree,

colonising recent mineral sulcstra'ta ("f . Rowe, L956) and it

is rela'Lively long-Iived. Thus it is equípped to occupy

freshlv ex'oosed 'terrain and to maintain itself .

Both the pollen diagram and macrofossil record

suggest that such a forest vegetation prevailed at the

Hafichuk site for almost 1000 years. It appears from the

more limited information from the Herbert and Scrimbit. sites

(xupsch, Lg6O and Terasmae, personal communication) tnat

approximately similar vegetation occurred. However, until

more sites are examined ín detail, it would be premature to
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draw general palaeoecological conclusions.

Regarding the 3.6 to 3.0 m. levels, it is suggested

that a more mixed spruce-poplar forest prevailed, with

representation of plants of more temperate affinity.

Further the lake vegetation shows a change, indicating the

development of marsh-type communitíes in shallow, hard

waters. These changes suggest a gradual amelioration of the

climate, perhaps corresponding in general terms with the

differences between the climates of the northern. coniferous

part of the present-day boreal forest in west-central

Canada and the southern mixed-woods section. The hiqh values

of non-arboreal pollen, although almost certainly giving a

partly spurious impression loecause of the erratic and l-ow

representatíon of poplar pollen in the spectra, might

indícate persístent herbaceous communities on the most

exposed upland sites.

The upper part of the pollen diagram suggests a

reversion to less favourable climatic condítions, with

increased spruce and decreased herb proportions, and such an

interpretation can be reconciled fuIly with the glacial

history (ctrristiansen, 196I) which envisages a re-advance

of the ice sheeLs.
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It is suggested that this final deterioration in

climate, correlative with the Condie re-advance, míght have

caused stumping of the upland mineral soil into the lake,

by solifluction or some related soil-frost phenomenon,

terminating the sedimentation process. However, a more

certain explanation must await the outcome of intensive

studies of the glacial geology and limnology of the site.

VT SUMMARY

1. A buried deposit of organic material was

excavated on the Hafichuk ranch, Missouri Coteau,

Saskatchewan. The material studied was buried under a

deposít of unsorted, mineral substratum, apparently a

calcareous glacial till. The límnic origin of the deposit

and the excellent preservation of the more delicate plant

and anímal fossils suggest they have been retained in situ.

2. The sÍte lies well within the Grasslands

vegetatiorr zone, occurring in the Mixed Prairie region. The

landform is hummocky moraine, giving strongly rolling,

blocked draínage terrain, with many knolls and kettles.

3. Age measurements on upper, middle and lower
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sampl-es of the section suggest deposition during an inter-

- f -- - \stadial (Il,7O0 to 10,300 approximately) and correlatron

with the findings of glacial geologists who have worked in

the area suggests that the termination of sedimentation at

the site coincided with ihe Condie ( = Valders) re-advance.

4. The plant macrofossils and pollen spectra of system-

atic samples of the deposit sugg'est the prevalence at the

site of a white spruce forest with abundant Shepherdia

canadensis and non-arboreal veqe-tation on exposed and

unstable sites; willow and poplar probably formed seral

stages of this forest. This vege'tation persisted for the

first 1000 years of sedimentation and was followed by a

trend towards a more temperate, mixed decíduous-coniferou.s

forest, indicated by terrestrial macroflossils of such

plants as Populqs (¡ species) and an assemblage of aquatic

and semi-aquatics indicative of temperate climate and hard

water. At about 10,300 B.P. there is evidence that the

original whi'ce spruce forest type of vegetation was

restored anct the remains indicatinq temperate conditions

¡; ^-*^^--urÞaPIJË ar .

I " Vühi1e no inf ormation is available on 'the stage
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immediately following deglaciation, the data suggests a

cool mois't climate with a pioneer white spruce forest, a

gradual amelioration to a more temperate forest climate

with a mixed forest and more grassland on exposed sites,

culminating in a reversion to cool condi'L.ions before the

Condie re-advance.
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APPENDIX A

Remarks on certain late-glacial macroscopic plan't remains

recovered from the Hafichuk Site in regards to their specific

morphology as a valuable aid in identification.

Selaginella sq_legi¡sideq:- Both megaspores and

microspore of this species can be found in late glacial

deposits" While the latter can be readily identified in

slides made up for pollen analysis, the former is readily

recognizable among the smaller fruits and seeds by its

characteris'L.ic pale vellow color aird l-ow tubercles on the

commissural- faces (eig. 2L) . Leaves of this plant are

recognízed by the spinulose margin, with spaced placing of

1-3 spinules (nig. 6, #t) .

Picea spp.:- While macroscopic remains are numerous

and widely varied, difficulty remains in the identification

of the individual species. Cones (eig. 13) are by far the

most reliable Fâcro¡-fossil in identificatíon of species, !¡y

their distinct morphologic structure. Cone-scales, although

often altered in appearance due to varied preservation, can

also be of siqnificant value, To a much lesser extent can
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the width of the lines of the stomata lce used. White spruce

has an equal width of these l-ines on each face of the needle,

while Black spruce possesses broader lines on the upper face

than on the lower face.

Juniperus communis (rgg,):- Needles of this species

are by far -the most relíable source of positive iden'cifi-

cation. Their boat-shape keel with subulate and acuLe apex

and broad stomaLal band on the upper face (eig. 26), makes

them easily recognizable.

PotamoqeLon spp.:- The late-glacial oeposits yielded

mostly only the fruitstones of the drupaceous nutlets, 'the

fleshy pericarpium havíng disappeared. The prerequisite for

positive identifica'tion is to compare fully developed fossil

material with full mature recen't material, a not so easy

task, and. not always possible. Use has been made to some

extent by following a key as given in Jessen's (tg\g, pp.

^^ô \2O5-2O8). Close attention was paid to such cri'bical

diagnostic features as:- length and form of the dorsal Iid,

shape of embryo, placement of style, presence or absence of

low spines or warts and appearance of dorsal and ventral

margins 
"

Quccinellia lenuiflora:- The out.standing diagnostic
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feature of this species was 'the presence of a rusty-brown

spo't towards the apex of the more or less elongated seed

body (pig . 24), a feature consistently noticeable in the

remainíng species of this genus.

SS¡5pl¿E spp. : - The recovered specimens as a rule

!üere well preserved and in most instances the presence of

barbed bristles together wi'th the thick plano-convex body

of the fruit made identifícation possible to the specific

I arza'l

Carex spp,:- In most cases a positíve identifícation

is possible only when 'the perigynia as wel-I as the fruit

within are present. In several instances this was the case

(riq. 6, #t4, :-5, 16 & rT). carex aquatil-is can be

recognized by its flat achene and more or less blotched

utricle. Carex rostrata is recognizable as such by i'Ls

small trigonous achene with a curved stylar base and infl-ated

ribbed utricle (rig. 6, #L4 and 16) "

Arug trisulca:- The ou'tstanding díagnos'tic feature

of this species is the asymmetrical oval to oblong leaves

with three obscure veins and a long stipe. Specimens in the

budding stage were often recovered (fig . 17 and 18).
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P.c'pulus spp. : - Several ma-croscopic rema-ins were

recovered including wood, buds, Ieaves and staminate cone-

scales. Leaves of Populus tremuloid.es are recognized as

such by 'the abruptly short acumina-te apex, and strongly

ascending basal-latero veins, giving the vena'tion an

apparen'tly palmate appearance. Bracts of stamina-te catkins

were readily distinguisable between Populus balsamífera and

P. deltoides. Their deeply incised and copíously fimbriate

lobes, showed marked differences as is clearly illustrated

in Fig " t9 and 20 ) " The t.ypical long and sharp pointed

'terminal buds. whích were recovered from ihe organic

sediments, were identified beyond doubt as P. balsamifera

(eie. t6) .

Rumex maritimus var. fueqinus:- The identity of this

species was based on the extremely well preserved fruit,

with its long pedicel and triangular ova'te valves with 2-3

long divergent marginal lcristles and narrowly triangular

, l-, . //-ô\

Rubus idaeus:- Fruit-stones of this species were

frequenLly recovered and identified as such by their deeply

alveolate appearance and with the upper end often drawn out
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t-, ^-\-LrrL(J o uEeÀ \"¡ig. 25). In many instances the fruit stones

are semi-circular ín form.

Mvriophyllvm exalbescens (wi. spicatum Am. Au'ch.):-

In the 'typical form the nutlets are smooth (nig, 6, #25),

while in forma muricatum the nutlets r>ossess warts or low

spines on back and ed.ges (rig. 6, #Zf ). The possibif ity

that L.he smooth nutlets might belong to M. verticillatum

exists, but recovered leaf segments suggest in most

instances M" exalloescens rather than M' vertícillatum,
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Figure B. Populus deltoides.
Aleafx2

_ï'igure 9. Salix
A leaf

species.
x2

l
i

:
¡

¡

¡
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Aralia nudicaulis.Eigure 10.
Aleafx2
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Figure 11. Picea species x Z.
Branchlet with
needles.

Fí.gure J'2. Juniperus communis x 2.
Branchlet with needles.

Fígure 13 " P.icea
Cone.

qlauca x 2.
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trrL

r l,-t'rgure r¿+.

åG#+æ

Populus tremuloides.
Winter buds x 2.

--.H'r-gure IO.Shepherdia canadensis "
Leaf and twigs x 2.

Populus Þl¡gmifçra "
Termínal winter
bud x 2"

Figure :.-5.
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Fígure IT. Lemna trisulca.
Budding leaf x 26.

Lemna t.rísulca 
"Leaf wÍth obscure

veins x 26.

Figure 18.



Figure 19. Populus balsamifera.
Bract of staminate ament x 26"

Popul-us deltoides.
Bract of stamfnate ament

Figure 20.
x 26.
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Figure 2I. SelaqíneIl-1 selaginoides .

Megaspores with characteristic
tubercles on commissural faces
x 26.

Ranunculgs sceleratus.
Achene x 26.

Figure 22"
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Figure 23. Selaqinella rupestris .
Megaspores x 26.

^ l..t'l-gure '¿4 . Puccinellia
Seeds x 26.

tenuiflora.

Rubus .ídaeus.- ^-carpel. x zo.
Figure 25.



Tigure 26. Juniperus com¡nunis.
Leaf fragment with
characteristÍc broad
stomatal band x 26"

T7

Figure 2f.

Hvdrodictyon species.
Net-like structure x 26.

lfnium species.
? 

^.l{ IEAT X ZO.
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H'a drl râ ')u
LJ. Chenopodium

Seed x 26.
album. Fi-gure 30. Potentilla .gacílis

var. pulcherrima.
Achene x 26.

uuncus specres.
Fruit x 26"

Fígure Jl. Chenopodiqlq capitat,up.
Seed x 26.

Figure 12.
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APPENDTX B

As was pointed out earlier in this Thesis, several

other sites lvere studied in the Missouri Coteau. in order

to locate a suÍtable site for a major excavation. In

addition a series of test-drillings \^7as started, in order

to obtain samples, and ascertain theír organic contents.

Upon this evidence, the possibility of a major excavation

would be based. A listing and description of these sites

is given in this section.

A more or less superfluous description of present-day

vegetation and local topography of the immediate precincts

of these sites is given in the form of a simplified profile

diagram, showing the local topography and related plant

community types of the Wrusu and Paranuik sítes (tr'ig. 33

- ^ l' \ano J+/.

For convenÍence,

precíncts of the sites,

their spatial relations

sí9. 33 and 34 .

fhe species are l-isted in

abundance, f o1l-owing the system

the vegetation of the immediate

is grouped into several types, and

are illustrated bv the sketch in

approximate order of
| - - 

^ÉP 
\or Þicoggan t 1. cr-c. ty) ( )
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Fig. 33 " A simplified profíle diagram showing the local
topography and rel-ated plant community types of
the ÏVrusu site. The numbered vegetation zones
are referred to in the text. 'A' marks the
approximate location of the excavation on the
rim of a kettle. Approxj-mate scale, 1 cm = I m.

Communít.y I, occupying the shore of the site and

mainly composed of Tvpha l-atifolia,

Community II, occupying the marginal zone of the

site, was composed of the following species:- Beckmannia

svziqachne, Calamaqrostis inexpansa, Carex spp., Potentíl-la

anserina, Ranunculus cvmbalaria, Rumex mexicanus

arvensis.

and Mentha

Community III, occu.pying the gentle slopes near the
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sit.e, was composed of the following species;- Stipa s-rrartea

var. curtiseta, Stipa comata, Agropvron smíthii, Bouteloua

qracilis, Erigeroq asper and Potentil-Ia pennsylvanica var.

arída.

Community IV, occupying the upland, was composed of

the following specíes:- Stipa comata, Artemesia frigida,

Carex eleocharis, Bouteloue qracilis, Anemone patens var.

wolfqangiana, and Aster erícoides

Listinq and description of sites

The Wrusu site is locaLed in the north west suarter

of section 11, range 24, township !, west of second Meridian,

at an approximate distance of L.5 KIt¡l west from the village

of Ka1ruille, in the eastern sectíon of the Missouri Coteau.

The site occupies the west shore of a large kettle and is

now a 'dugout'.

A total of five sites were drílled bv commercial

auger in the ímmediate vicinity of this site in an effort to

locate a suitable location for an extensíve investigation.

Ì{.I:- East of Vürusu site at an approximate distance

of 15 m. General samples were taken from this site and

examíned. The stratigraphy of these samples was: 2O5 cm
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dark brown soil grading into sandy clay, 2O5-2BO cm sand

and gravel, 2BO-+ cm light gray c1ay, extensive water

seepage. Further sampling was not possibl-e because samples

became very watery.

W.II:- South of Wrusu si'be, ât approximate 15 m.

General samples were obtained and examined. The stratigraphy

of these samples was: 240 cm dark soil grading into sandy

clay, 240-285 cm light gray clay with several fragments of

charcoal and some water-worn smal-l stones, 285-4OO cm blue

gray clay of great plasticity. Further sampling was not

possible.

IV.III:- South-west of Wrusu site, â't an approximate

distance of 7.5 m. The depth of this site was approximately

45O cm and the stratígraphic sequence is as follows: 100

cm dark soil grading into clayey loam with limestone

fragments, 100-205 cm dark gyay clay with an admíxture of

fine sand. A few small stones and some greenish col-orations

noted in this zone, 2O5-3OO cm sandy clay, water tabl-e

reached, 3OO-350 cm gritty, dark gray clay, 350-3BO cm dark

gray clay gyttja, faintly laminated, fragments of wood,

charcoal and mosses, 3BO-390 cm well laminated clay gyttja,
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recovered organic material included wel-1 preserved fragments

of moss spp.: needles of Picea spp. ¡ and fruitstones of

Potamoqeton spp. Shells \^/ere quite numerous and intact,

390--445 cm non-laminated sandy gyttja, with traces of

organic residue, some small unbroken shells and wood

fragments. A few small- angular stones noted , 440-4jO cm

heavy textured, dark gray clay, with numerous small stones.

Texture of clay prohibited further sampling.

W,fV:- T,Vest of Wrusu site at an approximate dístance

of I m. Stratigraphic sequence of several general samples

from this site is: 23O cm dark brown soil grading into

light gray clay, with limestone fragments, 23O-3O0 cm sandy

clay, water table reached, 300-335 cm grítty, dark gray clay,

335-355 cm faintly laminated clay gyttja with traces of

organic resídue, 355-420 cm non-IamÍnated clay gyttja with

an admixture of fine sand, poor ín organic residue, 42O-+

plastic, dark gray clay, which prohibited further sampling.

W.V:- South of lrirusu site at an approximate distance

of 396 m. and approximately 4.5 *. from the north shore of a

large inundated kettle. General samples taken from this
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site revealed the followin g stratigraphic sequence: 2l-0 cm

dark lcrown soil-, clayey loam grading into light gray clay,

210-300 cm gray clay with an admíxture or rina <=nrl -'vater

table reached, 300-4BO cm plastic, blue gray c1ay, with

some large shells. Further sampling was not possible due

to great plasticity of clay"

,Vtì

IV

--=_ì-__ Iïï=-"-\ I TT T\*\l 

-.-.-l 

-- | --<]*-*:L:_----*-'.-æ__4

.o,
i

Fig. 34. A simplified profile diagram showing the local
topography and related plant community types of
the Paranuik site. The numbered vegetation zones
are referred to in the text. 'A' marks the
approximate l-ocation of the site. Approximate
scale, 1cm:5m.

Community I, occupying the inundated part of 'the

kettle, was composed of the following species: Alopecurus

aegualis, Carex spp., Juncus .lonqistylis and Mentha arvensis.



Community II, occupying the outer rim of the kettle,

\^/as composed of : Penstemon procerus, Beckmannia syzigachne,

Alopecurus aegualis, Eleocharis palustris, Rumex spp. and

S isvrinchium anqustifolium.

Community III, occupyÍng the base of the gentle slope

consisted of: Svmphoricarpos occidentalis, Rosa spp.r

Elaeaqnus commutata, Amelanchier alnifolia, Aster laevis and

Zízea aptera.

Community IV, occupying the gentle slope, was composed

of the following species: Agropvron smithii, Bouteloua

qracilis, Erigeron asper, Phlox hoodli and Psoralea arqophylla.

Community V, occupying the upland, was composed of:

Stipa comata, Agropvron _åB4h+., Carex filifolia, cerastium

arvense and Comandra pallída.

The Paranuik site is l-ocated at the south shore of a

smaIl inundated ketti-e in the south-west guarter of section

33, range 23, township 10, west of second Meridian, is

approximately 19 IOI north-east from Kayville and in the

eastern section of the Missouri Coteau.

A total of six sites lvere augered in Lhe vicinity of

the site in an effort to locate a gyttja deposit sui.table for
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further intensive exploration.

P.I:- North-east of Paranuik site, at an approximate

dl_stance of 15 m. and at the rim of the kettle. Generaf

samples taken from thís site revealed the followíng

stratigraphic sequence: 2l-5 cm dark brown soil- gradíng

into clayey-loam with traces of sand, small shells and

limestone fragments, water seepage, 2L5-2BO cm light gray

clay with small water-worn stones and traces of sand, 280-

385 cm trace of clay gyttja, stiff dark gray clay, 385-425

cm hard, dark gray clay, which made further sampling

ímpossible.

P.II:- South-east of Paranuik site at a distance of

approximately 15 m. and at the rim of the kettle. Several

samples gave the following stratigraphy: 2L5 cm dark brown

soil grading into clayey loam with traces of sand and

gravel. Water seepage , 2L5-32O cm clay with an admi:cture of

sand and gravel, 32O-4L5 cm trace of dark gray clay gyttja,

dark gray stiff clay. Large water.-worn stone. Further

sampling was not possible due to a coarse gravel zone.

P.III:- South-east of Paranuík site at an approximate

d-stance of 7.! m. and at the rim of the kettle. The
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stratigraphic sequence as shown by general samples is as

follows z I95 cm dark brown soil grading into light gray

clay with an admíxture of sand and fine gravel, L95-2BO cm

sandy clay with numerous charcoal fragments, 2BO-400 cm

non-laminated clay gyttja with stiff dark gray clay, trace

of organic residue, 4OO-495 cm stiff dark gray clay with

coarse gravel. Further sampling was not possíbl-e .

P.IV and P.V:- South-west of Paranuik site at a

distance of approximately 7.5 m. and at the rim of the

kettle. These two sites \^/ere about 3 m. apart from each

other and showed a resemblance in stratigraphy. General

samples gave the following stratigraphic sequence:- lO cm

dark brown soil grading into clayey loam, 50-140 cm light

gray clay wíth an admixture of fine sand and gravel, 140-

IT5 cm much coarser gravel and wet sand. Further sampling

was noL possible.

P.VI:- North-west of Paranuik site at an approximate

distance of 24 m. and at the rim of the kettle. Several

general samples gave the following stratigraphy: 200 cm

dark brown soil grading into clayey loam with traces of

sand and fragments of limestone, 200^260 cm water seepage,
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light gray clay with an admixture of sand and some gravel,

260-380 cm hard dark gray clay which made sampling

ímpossible beyond this l-eveI.


